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HEW YORK'S BEST 
DETECTE III

X

POLICE CHIEFS SPECIAL POUCE i 
VISIT PRISM ECO STREETS

SLATER SHOE STORES?

1 $V TWO STORES-OPEN EVENINGS
: 1

C )!
:I,I U
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| LADIES and GENTLEMEN!Acting Mayor Church is De

termined to Keep Metropoli- |j 

tan Workmen Off 

Yonge Street.

A TY
> George S. Dougherty, Who Was 

-With Pinkerton’s for Many 
Years, and is Now Head of

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE !Party of Delegates to Big Con

vention Inspected Govern
ment Institution at Guelph— 
Commissioner Waldo, Chief 

of New York Force, Has 
Arrived.

1 k
I

2500 pairs of Summer Footwear that come under the 
ban of the price pruner—An attractive clearing 

of styli h Oxfords and Pumps that are to 
sell a less than regular factory cost.

War Ig on between the city and the 
owners of the - Metropolitan Railway.
The company has evidently decided to 
avail Itself of the permission granted 
by the Ontario Railway Board, and has 
begun work on the deviation of the 
Yonge-st. track to the right of way re
cently acquired on the west of YOnge- 
st Aa a matter of fact, thç only ac
tion taken by the company to date I* 
the pulling down of a couple of house* 
on Alcorn-ave. ih line of the proposed 
new track, but there la good reason to 
suppose that thlaws only the first move 
In.a welhplanned campaign.

On the city’s side there is no lack of 
precaution. Special policemen havp 
been patrolling Yonge-st. near TTara- 
ham-ave., fdr over a week, and every 
move ob -the part of the company hag 
been observed and" reported. AOtlng 
Mayor Church has written to Chief of ■ g 
Police Grasett authorizing him to stop i I 
the work as soon as-V’ touches on city j 8 
property. Asked abo\ the city’s post- ■ I 
tlon In the matter, :%r. Church said 8 
last night:

“So far all the Metropolitan people jl 
have done Is to pull down some build- ; I 
ings on their own property. The mo- 1 
ment they start to Invade Yonge-st., 
the city has sufficient police to prevent 
their going ahead. rIn the meantime, 
a strict watch Is being kept,"

The city cannot enter an appeal 
against the decision of the railway 
board before September, as the court 
of appeal is not now In session. They 
will then appeal the whole case. Tn the 
meantime, the company has obeyed 
the order of the board and commenced 
work “on or before July 10th."

New York Detective Force, 

Has Had a Remarkable 
Career.

4 ———- r
Oae of the shrtwdort. detect! 

the business Is George S. Dough 
bW York, who Is attending tt

I
4 /r GEORGE S. DOI GHBRTÏ 

Of New York.
—

vcIves In
New York, who" îè âftSSlng'the Con
vention of the chiefs of pbllce In Ter 
r*nto. Mr. Deughenty ,1s second dep
uty police coriimlssloner and Is the ex- 
ecutive head ot the detectives for the 
New York Police Department. He. 
with Commissioner Rhinelander Waldo, 
came to Toronto for the gathering ot 
the police chiefs.

Mr. Dougherty was 23 years with 
the Pinkertons at New York. ' From 
1895 to 1167, he was assistant superin
tendent, during which period he han
dled all the criminal operations for 
the. American Bankers’ Association, 
the Jewelers’ Protective Union and the 
Jewelers' Security Alliance, and Was 
chief ot all criminal btialness for them 
thruout the United States and Canadas t 
From 1907 to 1911 he was superin
tendent lor Pinkerton’s in charge of 
the New York office.

la the spring ot 1911, the deteotlv* 
bureau of the New York Police De
partment wae in a chaotic state and 
wae widely criticized by the news
papers of that city, when on April 27. 
Mayer William J. Gaynor offered Mr. 
Dougherty the second deputy eommts- 
slonershlp, to which he was appointed 
on May 1, 1911. His appointment was 
on merit only and not In any way Influ
enced by politic*.

Since then and under Commissioner 
Waldo, he has attained a high stand
ard for organization and harmony in 
the detective bureau. Hlz courteous 
and affable treatment of all those who 
come In contact with nlm gain him 
many friends and make him Idolized 
by the men under him.

Knows His Business.
He hae a "remarkable knowledge of 

criminals and is a skilful crose-exam- 
Iner. His most recent success was the 
clearing up of the great 326,000 taxi
cab robbery in which two bank mes- 
eengege-Were murderously assaulted In 
broad daylight In the financial district 
by a band of brlgande who made a 
clean getaway, leaving no clues. Com
missioner Dougherty took personal 
charge -of this case and In thirteen 
days
the robbery and one month after the 
holdup all of the eight men were con
victed and sent to prison.

He knows thousands of people all 
over America In stratgnt and crooked 
life and Is best known in Canada for 
hts remarkable work In the Dominion 
Bank burglary at Napanee, Ont., In 
1899, and In the David-Russell matter 
recently aired ln.;the Montreal courts.

He Is 47 years of age. Is an all- 
: around athlete, and rarely mtesee a 
Sunday during the winter months to 
Indulge In an ocean bath.

His good natured and jovial dispo
sition is Swell known to many of the 
chiefs and deteetlvee In the United 
States and Canada.

Commissioner R. Waldo of New 
-York, accompanied by Deputy Chief 
Dougherty, arrived last night to at- 
tend to-day's session of the Police 
Chiefs Convention. About forty other 
delegates also arrived yesterday They 
will register this mofnlng, as the regis
tration committee made part of» five 
coach-loads of visitors to the Guelph 
prison farm, and last night the dele
gates were gueete of the Royal Alex
andra.
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FOR LADES
OXFORDS AND PUMPS

FOR MEN
LOOTS AND OXFORDSIN GOURTAGAIN: '

i ?1
1200 pairs 
of Men's 
Boots and 
Oxfords: 
tan, patent 
and gun- 
metal lea
thers; laced 
and but- 
toned;mili- 
tary and 

low heels; all Goodyear welts. 
Most of these are fine Ameri
can built and from some of 
the most noted makers of high 
grade footwear on the Ameri
can side. Very latest lasts; full 
toes and medium toes, high 
toes and receding toes. Goods 
made to sell at 
5.00 to 6»00; to 
be cleared at

John Mulhall Was Remanded 
on Charge of Stealing Horse 

and Buggy —'Fined for 

Selling Liquor.

First Attendance.
This Is Commissioner Wbldo’s first 

attendance at the association's annual 
conventions. He stated that his Inter
est was in respect chiefly to any Ideas 
to be gained with respect to reaching 
a higher standard of organization, with 
respect to efficiency In -the prevention 
of crime.

Commissioner Waldo’s forte Is or
ganization. Tho a millionaire, society 
man and a successful military officer,- 
and something of a politician, he Is 
only In hie thirty-fifth year. He views 
life and Its conditions with en amused 
smile, but his strenuous life lndcates 
that he sizes It up as a game well 
worth while playing.

After a creditable course at Colümbla 
University, young Waldo engaged In 
the study of foreign languages and 
civic government In Europe.

Entered the Army.
On hie return, trouble with Spain 

was brewing, and he entered the army 
a*- a second lieutenant, 
with distinction In Cuba, and the gen
ius be displayed In organizing trans
port ; operations led to his appoint
ment in the Phlllipines to the com
mand of a body of scouts, which had 
under, their protection 250,000 native.

On his return to New York, Mayor 
McClellan appointed Capt. Waldo as, 
deputy police commissioner. This en
abled him to get an Insight Into po
lice organization methods, and he left 
New York to take charge of the force 
policing the watershed of the Cats
kills. From this he took a fling at 
politics-, with an unsuccessful run for 
congress.

His next appointment was as fire 
commissioner of New York, when he 
devoted hie energies to securing a 
motor equipment tor the vehicles. 

To-day’s Feature.
Commissioner Waldo’s participation 

In to-day's proceedings Is anticipated 
as being likely to prove the feature of 
the convention sessions. X 

The delegates and ladles will be 
guests at the baseball game this after
noon. They will wind up their dis
cussion of papers to-night 

To-morrow morning the committees 
Hot weather, which bothers men and wln ,r<T>oH. officers be elected, and 

women and gladdens th? heart of s<xH next place of meeting decided upon, 
fountain I ■■Ééeee
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John Mulhall, noted particularly for 

an escape he made from tile Central 
Prison on Çept. 2 last, was brought 
before the beak In police court yester
day on a remanded tfial for the theft 
of a horse and a buggy and his escape 
from the central. His case was again 
remanded.

Albert Dabels pleaded not guilty to 
a charge of keeping a.common gaming 
house. The case was adjourned until 
July 17.

For selling spirituous liquors without 
a license William Wilson paid a fine 
of $100 Into the police court treasury 
yesterday morning.

Louis Gurofsky appeared on a charge 
of theft in connection with Insurance 
policies taken out by the Sanitary 
Bedding Co., and which, it claimed, 
were never registered with the com- 
ipany. Defendant pleaded not guilty 
and wae committed for trial.

:
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In this lot there are about ! 
1300pairs of Ladies' Oxfords 
and Pumps—tan, black and 
white leathers—some of the. 
nattiest of the summer's styles 
in the lot* There are Goodyear- 
welted soles and turned soles; 
Cuban and military heels; the ! 
short vamp and high toe ef- 
fects; medium and light soles. 
These lots are fine American 
made and the newest of the 
new. / Regular ^ ^
3.50 to 5.00 a *2 
pair, to go at »'V
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PHOTOGRAPHERS MEET_ i

Canadian Association Convention 
Now Being Held In Toronto.He served

4
One hundred photographe 

gates to the convention of the 
Photographers’ Association, 
now meeting In this city, din 
8t. Charles last night, and will begin 
this morning the real business of the 
cOnventlbn. The rooms of the Toronto 
Camera Club on Gould-sti, have been 
placed at the disposal ot the vleltors. 
♦ Demonstrations of advanced photo
graphy were given yesterday morning 
by H. F. Brown of St. Louie, and Mr. 
Whiteman of Binghamton, N.Y., The 
convention will bé addressed by J. E. 
Mock and J. W. Beatty, experts from 
the states.

Among the photographs on exhibition 
at th, convention headquarters, the 

photographs made by E. H. 
of this elty «ire worthy of

I, dele- - 
mad lan 
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Greene
praise.

Tent Has Been Pitched in Vic

toria Square, Where Infants 
Will Be Protected 

From Heat.

:l

h GARDEN PARTIES POSTPONED.

The garden parties arranged for last 
night under the auspices oA the Meth
odist Church at Mimlco and St. James-’ 
Anglican at Hmftber Bay were' post
poned on account of thé adverse- wea
ther conditions and will be held this 
evening.

Watches Big Trial.
Chief Sebastian of T»os Angeles Is 
tchlng with a keen eye the reports 

of the trial of Lawyer Darrow, charg
ed with' an attempt to bribe the Mac- 
Namara Jurors He says that one of 
the MacNamara brothers said some
thing in his hearing which left no 
doubt In hie mind ot what the verdict 
would be If they weft on the Jury try
ing Darrow.

Chief Murphy ot Bay City, Mick, Is 
71 years of age. but does not look It. 
He has held the position ot chief for 
21 years -

Chief Kane of Saginaw. Mloh., has 
been 40 years à member of the police 
there and 21 years Its chief.

4-; wa

SLATER SHOESTORES'•IIIla mi « proprietors, works a moral 
sortoue effect upon tlrt'Infant children 
of the congested districts. Last vear. 
the parish of St. John’s-Church lost 20"' 
babies during the het weather and the 
movement to prevent such a mortality 
t>üs summer has resulted In the insti-

tolTonrontothe ”rst Bab es Rw statl0B Grand Lodge of Ontario Forty-first Annual Convention
>Fa”r^ He,d at Gue,ph* ' - ^^e,w«^h,ee corrwt

the university mttiLlto? anT^v ' °Pmed 11 6 *-m' wl,h 1»»tlal cémmlttse reported 31 part 8tlt« of the. Order.
Russell Maclean of St. John’s, an! will Gra3ld Chancellor Thomas H. Manley chancellors In waiting to reçoive r.ie The committee on state of the order
(be In charge of a competent matron. I ot Sarnia presiding, and the following ®T4"d ldd*e rank. They were then in- Presented report No. 2, giving a sum-

The Rest Station will aim to keep the officers in attendance- Sun Ren. ‘ duced and Lth« grand lodge rank 01 1116 conditions existing thvu-
bables cool when every place else is A. Burdlok. London Ont E K^Baines- °D by th® gTand K-e.ou: tbeft2[der’ V** report .■'“••J ‘hat
sizzling, and to teach mothers the pro-! dale, Stratford; grand rife-chancellor 1 The n, w t, a »u ft™" «,000 members were added during
per care-of children In hot. veather. | Oscar Rumple, Berlin- grend oreUtl' .hc-lnf',caIIed the ro'l. I?11’ v‘n* !he aet membership on 
Sick babies will not be taken In. as Charles Farquharsdn, Stretford^ G x’ •bre'tiwLttoe,1?d«res represented ^ec- 710,636. The report was fon- 
the object of the movement Is preven- K.S., Alex. Coulter, Toronto G M ot E bu.lnM^ ”d grand lodge Proceeded to sldered clause by dlause. 
tlon rather than cure. Jobii Binns Hamilton" irand luneV bu*‘neM", | The discussion was continued all

guard Thomas Towers _.T,he m,nute8 <* the last grand lodge afternoon; organization and methods ot
KHIed by Street Car. grand’outer guard, J. D^an. Son;’ tSSSL *°m I^

LONDON, Ont., July 10.—William Past sup. rep., Jess Chapman, Hamll- pGC |much debate.
Thomas, a middle-aged single man, an ton; past grand chancellors, George ti. hlz" reoOTt>T.Xr.»E'i-nî?ddl^L£IeS!fted i ofthe rlil tt^e modll
employe of the Street Railway Com- Geddes. F. G. Hubert, Hamilton; W. C. as fraternal correspondent, I quests of the city and visited the model
pany, was Instantly killed- at moon to- Macdonald, Toronto , a sutomary of the reports from farm.
day when he stepped from one car Into The standing committees were an- 1 , 8Uj>reme, domain, and from the A banquet was held at the Royal Ho-
the Path of another. | pointed tor^^^e ere- 1 îK^.1™4 “■ 1116 r^rt te’ at nlght‘

P.G.C. W. C. Macdonald then Intro
duced HI» Worship Mayor Thorpe, re
representing the city; Mr. Moore, tae LONDON. July 10.—(C.A.P.)—The 

asp'll0 order, and Mr. Hewer, the ' office of the high commissioner of 
I.O.O.F. They were welcomed by G. C. '
Manley. —

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 11 »? yonge street and cor, college and yonge streets
111

VK
i iI

; I h HAMILTON HOTELS. 60616„ ' JOY WEEK AT ÉERLIN.
-----—•*»- £ '

BERLIN, July 10.—(Special.)—The 
. new city Is preparing for a genuine 

celebration tb commemorate Its rise to 
urban rank. From July is to July 20 
there will be high càrnival, July 17 
being set aside for particular cltyhood 
festivities.

HOTEL ROYALX

Largest, best-appointed end most cen
trally located. 88 and a*

American plan.

v
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• ed7tf THE GREATEST SCIENTIF 

DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
New Zealand In London Informs the 
Canadian Associated Press That a 
new -ministry has , been sworn In, 
composed as follows: Premleif.. and 
minister of lands Hon. M. Massey ;\ 
minister of railways and native* af
fairs, Herrles ; minister of finance and 
defence, J, A. Allen ; minister- of cus
toms and marine, V M. Fisher; pdst- 
master-general. R. N. Rhodes; home 
affairs and leader of the upper house, 
H. B. Bell. Parll^mèht adjourned 
three weeks.
» The change ln„ the cabftiet 
a vote of " no confidenc# l 
against Premier McKenzie.

n. The comprises aeroplaneprogram
flights, à "made in Canada’’ exhibition, 
nine midway shows, Canadian League 
baseball every day, grand military tat
too by five bands, military evolutions 
by boy scouts, and ai liberal display of 
fireworks. Cheap railway fares have 
been arranged.

' BLOOD-POISON AND ALL ITS 
BIBLE COMPLICATIONS Ci 

NOW BE CURED.

.^jja^srjggfg
thdrltlee ef America cad Europe. ' 
man and womanysufferlng from 1 
Poleoa. or any of Its effects, su 
eye, ear, mouth, throat, tongue
th,U^d5’nf ttCh'l.0UKht t0 know that 
the aid of this marvelous remedy 
are now curable. 7

A*-:
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BERLIN Y.W.C.A. RAISES $33,000.

BERLIN, Ont., July 10.—(Special.)— 
The campaign to raise $30,000 in eight 
days for a new Y.W.C.A. building 
came to a successful conclusion to
night, when it wae announced that 
$33,000 had been raised. The workers 
were treated to a banquet by the com
mittee In charge.

^ NOT FOR MAJOR BEATTIE.
™ LONDON. Ont., July 10.—(Can. 

Press.)—Major Beattie, the member 
for London, to.day declared there wae 
absolutely nothing In the report from 
Ottawa that he was after and would 
likely secure a eenatorship.

He says he is too young for the 
upper houge.

t '
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NEW ZEALAND’S CABINET.

( ::
i ?******m***4>*,**><<><,tft,*,*,t>t****<»>»****< Utter 8Ultatl0n ,ree_Personally

iFbe ONTARIO MEDICAL INSTI 
268-268 Yens* St„ Toronto.
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Le - x Official Welcome.

The mayor welcomed the delegates 
to the city and assured them that they 
were doubly welcome to the Royal City. 
He invited them to accept the hospi
tality of the city and visit the model 
farm as theif guests. He congratulated 

i the grand lodge on the class of men 
they were getting Into the local lodge.

?®*uÿed delegates that he had 
the keys of the jail and if anyone got

™ble ,they only had to come to 
him. The city was theirs.
J“3V**oo» welcomed the delegates on 
behalf <yf the Masonic fraternity 
hoped they would have a profitable 
slon,4 -

m m U11
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To Say Nothing of the Beat11
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The above Certificate with five ethers of conmcutive dites

! » Entitles bearer to this $5.00 Illustrated Bible:
( I If presented al the office of this newspaper, together with the stated amené» Ik., 1 

coven thm necessary EXPENSE items of this ment distribtition-inctodto.
U clerk Lrc, cost of pecldn,, checkin,, expr.u from f«torr7^” ,c

I ! MAGNIFICENT (like illustration in announcements from day to dav) is <

i illustrated £r, IBS :
( I 0‘S Edition ,n. =olor from the world famous Tissot collection, together 1 
j ! V" ol the with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating ! 
-'BIBLE plajn the ve«c in the light of modern Biblical !
* 1

margmal references, maps and helps; printed on thin l«i 10 AmZT" !
II ^'ble paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- 1 ’ 11* . EXPENSE1
., able type. Six Consecutive Free Certificates and the *------ Items <

iiThe $3 
! ’ ILLUSTRATED

BIBLE

üT was warm yesterday ; it is warm now, and the chances 
are that it will be real warm to-mçrrow, and the day 
after to-morrow, and so on through July and August. 
This is merely to call your attention to the fact that 

you are cooking with a coal range. Of course, in the scurry to 
get up the coal, shake the stove, empty the ashes," and so forth, 
a little thing like the mercury at the top of the tube may pas$ x 
unnoticed. We want you to take a look at the then ometér, 
or, better stilly look in the mirror after your morning session 
with the coal stove.

But the odd part of it is that it costs more in dollars and "r 
cents, not to mention the unnecessary work attendant upon a 
coal range. The initial cost is reasonable and the stdve will 
pay for itself, not alone in labor saved, but the complete control 
you have of a Gas Range makes it possible to use just the 
amount of heat wanted, when it’s wanted. You can purchase 
an efficient, roomy Gas Range for $19.00. Let the stove buy 
itself The range will be set up free with an allowance of six 
feet of gas pipe. Call up Main 1933, and have it 
morrow.

IKilled by Elevator.
BRANTFORD. Jtfjy 10.—Dragan Ka- 

. lablan, an Armerrièn. was instantly 
killed at the Buck Stdve Works here 
this morning, when he was wedged In 
by an elevator.

The accident was due to carelessness 
‘ of another foreigner employed on the 

upper floor. - 
1 No Inquest will be held. -

’ ill THAT IS NOT I »iU. and
808- Kà

u
j Delegates Pleased,

'Ir' Hewer, ex-mayor, welcomed the 
grand lodge on behalf of the I.O.O.F. 
ano assured them that every Oddfel
low In the Royal City would extend to 

th.f rt^ht hand of fellowship. He 
hoped they would have 

, time.
P.G.C. Geddes replied on behalf of 

the grand lodge. He congratulated ! 
, the representatives of th* city oii their 
I beautiful surroundings, and assured
th!h? v,^1 th,e d*!egâtes appreciated, 

, their kind welcome, both city and fra- 
terttaL

Mr, Humphrey of the local lodge In
vited the delegates to meet at 4 p.m. 
t0„lnj6y the hocP!taltty of the city, "l

The delegation then retired.
The committee on distribution then 

presented report No. 1, apportioning 
the reports to various committees. The 
repôrt was adopted.

The committee on Judiciary then pro-' 
septed report No. 1, giving a summary 
of their work during the year. Their 
report was adopted. |

The committee on finance presented 
. report No. 1. showing that they had 
J examined the books of the G.K.R.S. 
and G.M. of E., and congratulated them 
on the neatness and accuracy of their

it
Germania Hotel, J<dm and Main 

streets. First-class, table and rooming 
accommodation.

f > a Jolly go0q
i
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the $5 book, except in 
the style of binaing, 
which is it? silk cloth; 
contains ill of the illus- 

X trstione and maps. | '
O Six consecutive free | O 1 ^
♦ cert fi cates and the

l:

Also an Edition forCatholics !
Through *n exclusive arrangement, we 1 

P*''? been most tortunete in securing the ! 
?*tbypc.P,b,le-r.Dou«y Version, endorsed 1 
by Cirdinxi Gibbons and Archbishop 
(now Cardins» Farley, is well s. by the ( 
vinous Archbishops of the country. The 1 

______ _________________________ ________  illustrations consist of the fuil-psge pistes 1

seaBMseaiA'esriS5EEa!9BcS$Si
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The Consumers’ Gas Compan.
12 and 14 Adelaide St West
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UNSURPASSED VALUE

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
80 Yonge Street, Toronto.
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